LAKSHYA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Monthly Planner (Academic Session 2019-20)
Value of the Month:
SUBJECT

Month: APRIL, 2019
Class: III

Responsibility
WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

L1: Session 3- the power of words
Session 4- More about settings
Session 5 -Characters
* Reading skill builder- sight word-if
,then
C1: REVISION
Exercise- 72 to 87
C2: Numbers (Up to thousand)
* Introduction to 4 digit numbers
*Introduction to 4 digit number
names
* 4 digit numbers on Abacus
* Introduction to place value and
face value

Session 8- Dialogue
Session 7 - Amazing Grace & prefixes
Session 9 - Sequencing events
and suffixes
* Reading skill builder- sight words- it,
* Reading skill builder- long a
walk

*****

C2: Numbers (Up to thousand)
* Introduction of predecessor &
successor of a number
* Skip counting
* Exercise 3

C2: Numbers (Up to thousand)
* Comparision of numbers
* Ordering numbers
*Ascending and descending
numbers

*****

SCIENCE

4. Our five senses
4.2. taste and smell

4. Our five senses
4.3 Sight

4. Our five senses
4.1. Hearing & touch
4.2. taste and smell
4.3 Sight

*****

SOCIAL

Unit-1 Our universe
Solar system

Unit-1 Our universe
Solar system

Unit-2: The Earth- its surface and
movements

*****

Revise varnamaala-achulu-a to
ow,halluluka to to
revise gunimthamulu-ka to
bandira,gunimthapu
ksha,identification and writing,,Lgurthulu,gunimtaalu,punascharana,L- saahasa baalika
maatelugutalli.

L- raamappagudi,comprehension.

*****

1. Mehnath ka Dhan

Grammar - Similar sounding words,
Gender and plurals

*****

ENGLISH

MATHS

II LAN
TELUGU

II LAN
HINDI

2.Dhanth ka dhardh

SUBJECT
III LAN
TELUGU

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

Introduce - varnamaala-achulu - a to varnamaala paarichayam,-aru to I vu - padaalu writing,geyam - okati.
padaalu identification and writing

varnamaala parichayam-o to aha padaalu and writing .

*****

III LAN
HINDI

Swar -'AA to AHA'

Yanjan - 'KA' to'PA' Varg

Yanjan - 'YA' to 'HA' &

*****

III LAN
FRENCH

Lesson 0: Bienvenue en France
-Alphabet
Introduction about France

Lesson 0: Bienvenue en France
Knowledge about France

Lesson 0: Bienvenue en France
-New vocabulary
-Exercises

*****

MUSIC

Topic : Pitch
Song : School Prayer Songs
Imp Terms : Sing a simple songs on
pitch in different scales.

Topic : Tempo
Speed levels : Slow, medium and fast
Imp terms : Showing Musical key
board rhythym and explaining

*****

DANCE

GARBA
Introduction of dance basic body
rhythm
And India folk dance history of dance
origin

Warm-up
and basic dance steps of garba and
identifying music and basic steps
practicing low intensity

Warm-up
Practice on steps on various patrons
and medium intensity on music and
warm down

*****

YOGA

Introduction about Yoga,
What is yoga?
Warm Up Exercises, Surya Namaskar
Sitting Poses Padmasan
Vajrasan, Standing Pose Vrikshasan
VilomPranayam with steps
Self relaxation- Meditation( with
Sharavasan and Breathing)

Warm Up Exercises, Surya Namaskar
Sitting Poses Padmasan
Vajrasan, Standing Pose Vrikshasan
VilomPranayam with steps
Self relaxation- Meditation( with
Sharavasan and Breathing)

Sitting Poses Vajrasan, Standing Pose
Vrikshasan
VilonPranayam with steps
Self relaxation , meditatation (with
Shravasan& breathing)
Sitting poses Vajrasan standing pose
Vrikshasan

*****

SEP

Manipulative skills:
chest pass , one bounce pass.
Locomotor skills:
Running , jumping,hopping.

Non manipulative skills:
Balancing, Bending, stretchingand
swinging.
Fitness concepts:
=> Importance of warm-up and
coo; down exercises.

Manipulative skills:
Identify examples of overhand and
under hand movement patterns.
Group dynamics:
Recreation Games.
Activity with hoops and cones.

-

Topic : Music for songs
1.Key board, drums, octa pad
Imp terms : Students will perform
musical instruments in different ways

SUBJECT

ART & CRAFT

WEEK 1
facial expressions using line in
cartooning; after looking at ways lines
are used expressively in arts works
such as ‘Starry night by Vincent van
Gogh, ‘Tall reflection’ by Ahmed Suja,
create an artwork using lines
expressively)

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

shape and form:
Describe ways shape combinations
are used to communicate (e.g.,
multiple shapes used in drawing
complex objects) Identifies
symmetrical shapes and forms (e.g.,
shapes and forms in buildings)

Colour: Identifies warm colours (e.g.,
red, orange, yellow) and cool colours
(e.g., blue,green, purple) Creates an
expressive painting using warm or
cool colours (e.g., yellow: happy, red:
angry: blue: peace/ cool)

*****

SWIMMING

Learners: Will learn how to enter and
how to exit and basic fluttering kick.
Intermediate: Basics of floating with
the support of wall and one feet
away from wall.kicking with help of
kick pads.
Advanced: side breathing, freestyle
repetition of laps, back float
introduction.

Learners: Will learn how to breath
and bubble in water, continue with
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Floating along with
kicking, with the help of kick pads.
Advanced: side breathing, freestyle
repetition of laps, Back float
balancing.

Learners: Will learn how to breath
and bubble in water, continue with
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Floating along with
kicking, with the help of kick pads.
Advanced: corrections in freestyle
arm actions, and backstroke kicking

*****

KARATE

Introduction

Martial Arts basics

Punches

*****

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
1. Tell your child to share a story which he/she has recently read. Ask your child to talk about the most important character in the story. Find
out whether your child has liked the story or not ? If Yes what made him/her like it ?
Why should others read this book ?
2. Read a poem to your child and ask him/her to draw the whole idea of the poem on a A4 size paper and colour it.
Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: Nandeetha Jain

Mobile Number: 9581100008

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in
***

Signature of the Principal

